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TYPES OF REE DEPOSITS



TYPES OF REE DEPOSITS

 Alkaline/peralkaline 
Igneous Rocks

 Carbonatites
 Pegmatites
 Iron oxide Cu-Au (REE)

 Magnetite ore bodies

 Porphyry Mo 
 Metamorphic/ 

metasomatic
 Paleoplacer/placer/ 

beach sands
 Colluvial REE

 Residual
 Stratiform phosphate residual
 Ion adsorption 

clays/laterite/bauxite

 REE-Th-U Hydrothermal Veins
 Unconformity uranium 

deposits
 Quartz-pebble conglomerate 

deposits
 Collapse breccia pipes
 Sea floor muds
 Other REE-Bearing Deposits



http://www.adimb.com.br/simexmin2012/wp-content/themes/simexmin/palestras/06terras/VII_1_Mariano.pdf



PEGMATITES



>551 pegmatites



PEGMATITES

 “an essentially igneous rock, commonly of 
granitic composition, that is distinguished from 
other igneous rocks by its extremely coarse but 
variable grain-size, or by an abundance of 
crystals with skeletal, graphic, or other strongly 
directional growth-habits.” (London, 2008)

 Products of magmatic differentiation, residual 
parts of the magma

 Increased volatiles and incompatible elements 
(large ionic radii)



PEGMATITES

 Dikes, sills, veins, irregular masses
 In part due to slow cooling 
 Grade into aplites, which formed if the magma losses 

suddenly the volatiles and only small crystals grow
 mostly due to large volumes of gases (volatiles =H2O, 

Cl, F)
 Make it difficult for crystals to form=fewer crystals
 Makes the normally sticky granitic magma more viscous, 

which allows for elements to move around
 Volatiles separate as bubbles surrounded by normal 

liquid magma and crystals can form from both



TYPES 

 Acidic pegmatites or granitic pegmatites
 Syenitic pegmatites (Na rich with little quartz)
 Basic and ultrabasic (feldspar, olivine, 

amphibole, biotite)







USGS OF13-1008



http://www.nwopa.net/symposium/nwomms2010/05_PegmatitesRedLake.pdf



http://www.nwopa.net/symposium/nwomms2010/05_PegmatitesRedLake.pdf



PEGMATITES
coarse-grained igneous rocks, lenses, or veins with granitic 
composition, contains essential quartz and feldspar, and 
represent the last and most hydrous phase of crystallizing 
magmas



PEGMATITES  Burro 
 Mountains

 Petaca



PARAGENESIS, GLOBE PEGMATITE (PETACA)







http://scholarworks.uno.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=2263&context=td



http://web.mit.edu/12.000/www/
m2016/pdf/pegmatites_strategi
c_metals.pdf



SINCLAIR, 
1996



IRON OXIDE-COPPER-GOLD (IOCG) 
DEPOSITS 



IRON OXIDE-COPPER-GOLD (IOCG) 
DEPOSITS 

wide spectrum of S-deficient low-Ti magnetite 
and/or hematite ore bodies of hydrothermal 
origin where breccias, veins, disseminations 
and massive lenses with polymetallic
enrichments (Cu, Au, Ag, U, REE, Bi, Co, Nb, 
P) are genetically associated with, but either 
proximal or distal to largescale continental, A-
to I-type magmatism, alkaline-carbonatite
stocks, and crustal-scale fault zones and 
splays (Corriveau)



IRON OXIDE-COPPER-GOLD (IOCG) 
DEPOSITS 
 Known as

Olympic Dam deposit 
 hematite-rich granite breccia 
Metasomatic skarns
Magmatic magnetite-hematite bodies
Magnetite ore bodies

 Enriched in Fe, Cu, U, Au, Ag, REE s (mainly La 
and Ce) and F 

 hydraulic fracturing, tectonic faulting, chemical 
corrosion, and gravity collapse 



IRON OXIDE-COPPER-GOLD (IOCG) 
DEPOSITS 

 at the margins of large igneous bodies which 
intrude into sedimentary strata

 form pipe-like, mantle-like or extensive 
breccia-vein sheets

 associated with distal zones of particular 
large-scale igneous events



http://kenanaonline.com/files/0040/40858/deposit_synthesis.iocg.corriveau.pdf



http://www.unige.ch/sciences/terre/mineral/publications/onlinepub/williams_ironoxideco
ppergold_seg05.pdf



http://www.sfu.ca/~dthor
kel/linked/hunt%20et%2
0al.,%20rev%20iocg_s
%202007.pdf



http://www.unige.ch/sciences/terre/mineral/publications/onlinepub/williams_ironoxideco
ppergold_seg05.pdf



http://www.sfu.ca/~dthorkel/linked/hunt%20et%20al.,%20rev%20iocg_s%202007.p
df



HITZMAN AND VALENTA, 2005, ECONOMIC GEOLOGY, V. 100, PP. 1657–1661



OLYMPIC DAM DEPOSIT IN AUSTRALIA



OLYMPIC DAM DEPOSIT IN AUSTRALIA

 Discovered 1975
 production for Cu 1988
 Underground mine, BHP Billiton
 Measured resource of 650 million tons 

(Mt) of 500 g/t U3O8 (425 ppm U), 1.5 
percent Cu, and 0.5 g/t Au

 Total resource approximately 3.8 billion 
tons of 400 g/t U3O8 (339 ppm U), 1.1 
percent Cu, and 0.5 g/t Au.

Hitzman and Valenta, 2005, Economic Geology, v. 100, pp. 1657–1661









http://eprints.utas.edu.au/1
1461/1/Geology_OD1.pdf

 Sedimentary 
basin

 Brecciation, 
mineralization

 Intrusion of mafic 
dikes

 erosion



POTENTIAL IN SW US



Barton et al, 2000



PEA RIDGE, MISSOURI



PEA RIDGE
 60 mi SW St. Louis, underground mine
 1950s—Bethlehem Steel and St. Joseph Lead 

Co. began developing
 1964—Meramec Mining Co began production
 1981—sold to Fluor Corp.
 1990—sold again
 2001--bankrupt
 2001—Upland Wings bought the mine
 2011—Pea Ridge Resources, Inc. formed and 

continued development



MINERALOGY

 Magnetite
 Hematite
 Monazite
 Xenotime
 Allanite
 Cassiterite
 Pyrite
 Apatite

 Feldspar
 Quartz
 Actinolite 



http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2010/5220/



FORMATION



http://www.sfu.ca/~dthorkel/linked/hunt%20
et%20al.,%20rev%20iocg_s%202007.pdf







PALEOPLACER/PLACER/ BEACH SANDS



PALEOPLACER/PLACER/ BEACH SANDS

 Monazite-bearing placers
 Heavy mineral placers
 Beach placers
 fluviatile placers
 eluvial or lag deposits



HEAVY MINERALS SANDS

 accumulations of heavy, resistant minerals (i.e. high 
specific gravity) that form on upper regions of beaches 
or in long-shore bars in a marginal-marine 
environment

 Currently mined in Virginia and Florida
 Ilmenite 20-70%
 Zirocn trace-20%
 Rutile, leucoxene trace-30%
 Garnet, starolite, kyanite trace-50%
 Monazite trace-15%

 Monazite not being produced because of concerns 
about Th, U







 Central Idaho stream placers
 North and South Carolina stream placers
 Virginia, Georgia, and Florida beach placers







RIVER PLACERS



RIVER PLACERS





PALEOBEACH
PLACERS



GRAY-SHADED SANDSTONE UNITS ARE HOSTS 
OF KNOWN BEACH-PLACER SANDSTONE 
DEPOSITS IN THE SAN JUAN BASIN



Sanostee
deposit, San 
Juan County 



SANOSTEE



REE IN BEACH 
PLACER DEPOSITS



IDEALIZED CROSS-SECTION OF FORMATION



JURASSIC 
ARC 
PROVIDED A 
HIGHLAND 
CONSISTING 
OF GRANITIC 
ROCKS THAT 
COULD HAVE 
BEEN A 
SOURCE 



PORPHYRY Mo DEPOSITS



PORPHYRY Mo DEPOSITS

 Climax-type
 Low F



CLIMAX-TYPE

 Rare
 pluton-related deposits associated with rare-

metal granites 
 Mo, F, Li, Rb, Cs, Sn, Ta, Nb, REE, Be
 calc-alkaline I-type, peraluminous S-type, or 

peralkaline
 Closely associated with alkaline-related mineral 

deposits



GEOCHEMISTRY

 Rb >250 ppm, Rb >250 ppm, F>2000 ppm 
 Ta>2 ppm, Sr<100 ppm, Nb>50 ppm
 enriched in Be, Cs, Li, Sn, Th, W, U, REE







FORMATION
 very high temperatures, 400° C to >600° C
 Fluid inclusions are hypersaline and contain 

both halite and sylvite daughter minerals
 Alteration potassic, sericitic, and propylitic, and 

the potassic zone 
 F- and Cl-rich hydrothermal fluid separated 

from the crystallizing apex of the pluton and 
moved primarily upward (contained Mo, W, 
other metals)

 This fluid evolved compositionally as it cooled 
and moved upward







COLLUVIAL REE







COLLUVIAL REE

http://content.stockpr.com/peakresources/media/cb0ead90dcba68198a149dafcba9c
cfd.pdf



RESIDUAL/LATERITE 

Stratiform phosphate residual
Ion adsorption clays/laterite/bauxite
Supergene 



RESIDUAL/LATERITE 

Jianghua, China with 0.012 Mt @ 
0.035% total rare earth oxides or TREO)

Mt. Weld, Australia (23.94 Mt @ 7.9% 
rare earth oxides or REO) 

Araxa, Brazil (6.34 Mt @ 5% TREO)
Tantalus, Madagascar (1.5 Mt @ 0.8% 

REO)
Ngulla, Tanzania (40 Mt @ 4.07% REO)









KYNICKY
ET AL., 
2012



MOUNT WELD, AUSTRALIA

 35 km south Laverton, western Australia
 Open pit with a strip ratio of 4.6:1
 Mined June 2008 

 773,300 tonnes ore at 15.4% REO
 2 mill cubic meters of overburden removed

 Ore is stockpiled according to mineralogy and 
grade

http://www.lynascorp.com/Pages/rare-earths-project.aspx









RESERVES, MOUNT WELD

http://www.lynascorp.com/Pages/rare-earths-project.aspx







PHOSPHORITE DEPOSITS





PHOSPHORITE DEPOSITS

 Florida, North Carolina
 Phosphoria Formation, Idaho, Montana
 High P2O5, 1-40%
 Sedimentary deposits (limestones, muds)
 Apatite, fluorapatite, 





http://www.ias.ac.in/meetings/annmeet/69am_talks/vprao/img10.html







MODERN ENVIRONMENTS IN MARINE SEAS

 continental shelves and slopes 
 Peru, Chile, Namibia, South Africa, Baja California

 submarine plateaus, ridges, and banks, such 
as Blake Plateau off the southeastern US 
Chatham Rise off New Zealand 

 islands, atolls, and within atoll lagoons (guano; 
Nauru Island) 

 mid-plate seamounts



UNCONFORMITY-ASSOCIATED 
URANIUM DEPOSITS







TYPES OF UNCONFORMITY-
ASSOCIATED 
URANIUM DEPOSITS

 Clay-bound Proterozoic unconformity
 Strata-bound Proterozoic unconformity
 Strata-bound Proterozoic unconformity
 Phanerozoic unconformity-related



Unconformity-associated 
uranium deposits
Unconformity-associated 
uranium deposits

• Massive pods, veins and/or disseminated 
uraninite  associated with unconformities 
between Proterozoic siliciclastic red beds and 
metamorphic basement that includes graphitic 
metapelite and radiogenic granite.



Unconformity-associated 
uranium deposits
Unconformity-associated 
uranium deposits

• Pitchblende fills extensional features in 
reactivated fault zones and  replaces matrix in 
sandstone

• One mining district in Canada 
– the Athabasca Basin
- >30 deposits /prospects 
- most in eastern ¼ of  basin
- produces 1/3  of world’s U



World Unconformity-associated U DepositsWorld Unconformity-associated U Deposits

590 Economic / potential U deposits all types >500 Tonnes U @ >0.03% U (IAEA)



One deposit type, two end-member fluid flows



Summary: 
Unconformity-associated U Deposit 
Empirical Geological Model

Summary: 
Unconformity-associated U Deposit 
Empirical Geological Model
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MAJOR UNCONFORMITY TYPE 
DEPOSITS IN THE WORLD

 Athabasca Basin, Saskatchewan, Canada
 Pine Creek Geosyncline, Northern 

Territory, Australia



QUARTZ-PEBBLE CONGLOMERATE 
DEPOSITS



QUARTZ-PEBBLE CONGLOMERATE 
DEPOSITS

 Upper Archean to Lower Proterozoic age 
 consist of detrital ore minerals of uranium and other 

metals 
 pyrite 
 Interbedded within siliciclastic sequences containing 

layers of quartzite and argillite
 mineralized conglomerates. 

 Blind River, uranium and rare earth elements base of the 
stratigraphic sequence above the unconformity.

 In the Witwatersrand, uranium in multiple beds dispersed 
through a thick stratigraphic sequence and is recovered as a by-
product of gold production.



QUARTZ-PEBBLE CONGLOMERATE 
DEPOSITS

 Blind River — Elliot Lake, Ontario, Canada
 Witwatersrand, South Africa





SEA FLOOR

 Muds
 Manganese nodules
 Ferromanganese crusts (sea mounts)



http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/stamp/stamp.jsp?
tp=&arnumber=6107119



SEA FLOOR MUDS



SEA FLOOR MUDS



SEA FLOOR MUDS


